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;KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW

Events of Interest from
the Seat of Government,
.
Washington,

D. C,

men at home long about the
first of Soptember,
xjht

Apr. 25, 1I4,

"Get Together and play

Ball"

:

Democratic Le.idur TJndei
wood came from the White
House, bringing the announce-tha- t
Congress will adjourn July
1st, after passing several big
Administration bill?, ' The mo

gram takes in the

anti-trus- t

which has been
out by a number of
bill,

so

that

it- -

will

marked
Congi-res-men-

"hint"

,

all

the bad trusts. The intei state
trade commission bill, the bill
to regulate issuances of stock,
as well as a rural credits bill,
are all to be finished by firecracker time. Underwood say
it can be done "if we all get
A
tog9ther and play ball."
Democratic House caucus is to
be called to grease the' way.
The in terstate trade commission
bill provides for a permanent
commission of three, who will
have power to con troll all sorts
of investigations into corporate
or private business, 111 order to

"

better determine what the relations of government should
be towards the varied industries
and activities in commerce,
The bill to regulate issuaut e of
stock endeavors to check a good
many of the evilB that have
grown up in our federal pysteni,
including the "watering"
and other forma of ""jug
gling. Rural credits is t he panacea for small farmeis who
often finances their work at
Of
ruinous rates of interest
course, since the President and
Mr. Underwood have saiil so far
as that body is concerned the
slate could be cleaned and adjournment reached by July. 1.
The edict, the caucus and. the
h
on debate have a
way of doing things up 'quickly
and thatia why the eourse of
legislation in the House can be
bo definitely determined.
But the rules of the SeaU
provide for unlimited debate.
Suppose ninety Senators stay
on the jobt Each will make a
speech on each of tbepe four
bills that makes 3C0 speeches.
Besides this there will be long
''hearings" taking up weeks of
time in the committees having
these bills in charge. . And you
d
may believe that all this is
pio-cesse-

K

s,

can't get away

fish-

r

ROLL

.

'

Cralg-vlll-

e.

crowd, for pay day had come round
or.ce more, and one and all, from
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.
viper to passenger engineer, were
.
time In various ways while
Monday, 4 Ilty makers riot in killing
waiting the arrival of the hand wagon.
Chicago, 188U.
Several yarn had been spun,' and a
few
had taken place, when
Tuesday, 5 One million ChV'ft-ia- n Dad arguments
Allen, veteran engineer of the
Endeavorers sign pledge, line, suddenly leaned forward In his
chair and knocked the ashes out
1893.
hla pipe" on the heel of his boot. This
Wednesday, G Prussic
was always a sure flgn that Dad was
discovered, 1709.
about to open up. and Invariably
Thin day, 7 Dkiz of Mexico an: caused the same condltlon-o- f sileuce
istui attention that are teen Id court
novnees resignation, 1011."
Mien ihe judge raps for order; for
Fiiday, 8 American Bible so- Dad was a rare entertainer. No engineer on the system had more close
ciety organized, 1815.
Saturday, 9 Columbus starts calls.
The old man reached in his socket.
"

acid

on his

fauith voyege,

150'i.

Sunday, lOSiu render of

Ticon-derog-

u,

1775.

WISE

AND OTHERWISE

'
.

Whenever we see a woman
who loves a dog more than she
do?s a chil we always feel (sorry for the dog.
1

"Why shouldn't a woman

times are the simplest.
S ime exceedingly pretty neck-Iuco- b
are made ot curious heeds
and flowers combined.
If the gilded picture frames
have become discoiond, ihke
the water in which onions have
been bulled, dip a soft rag in it
and wipe over the frames.
VVhun churning it is tome-tune- s
difficult to make the butler gather. Try putting a litile
soda in the cream, it wilt
causa th scattered bits of bu.-tti- v
t

;

get a man' wages?" asks a suf
fragist,. Most of .'em do eppec-- :
i illy the uiairRd ones.
' Now that they, are pensioning
'
'.
to gather.
almost every body else, let us
Take an old salt or sugar bag
hope they will get around to the
and put iu it any old scraps or
common
a odd bits
of. soap.
Wash the
while.
disbar with this bag ju6t as )ou
would with a regular dish rag
SOME SWEET DAY.
You will find this a splendid
In about 1985, when we will eubstiiute.
The silhouette of to day is the
have mvcta our stake and can
print a paper just as we please, drooping bhoulder, large waist,
our personal column will be a extended hips, bustle effect and
roads," ,
great
deal moie interesting than narrowness at the ankles. The
The A B C, Mediator,
now
ir
is. Specimen locals then new silhouette which will be in
Of course, the A. B. C. med'
vogue next season, shows the
to appear:
iators did not expect an' easy '
narrow shoulder, slightly curved
Ike
finally
Idler
has
married
job when khey took up the matwaisf. flit hip effects and the
The flare
ter of restoring peace in Mexico off his last da"ghter.
at the ankles, all of which
has
sympaihy
the
of
gioom
the
but it'mightbe permanent to
are inabolute contradiction to
entire
community.
inquire why some of the great
The reported elopement of Ira the present figure liue.
newspapers of the country have
Sims
and Bertha Doll, last week,
been daily predicting failure for
The man who grows up in his
untrue,
was
It was only anthe representatives of Argennative town is regatded as a boy
other
of
Tot
lies.
Skandle's
tina, Brazil and Chili, who
by his elders until he is well
Bill Kredit has bought a new started
down the declivity of life
great humanitarian
passenger touring car. that end in a hole. The stranundertaking: Washington has seven
U
felt that inasmuch as it gave B might now try paying some ger win comes int a place is
tiis over-du- e
of
store accounts by more often pushed to the front
the Mexicans emphatic object-lesson- s
a general delivery and than the young man who has
running.
grown up with the town- - This
at Vera Cruz, that nothis the reason why fo many young
ing was to be lost in resuming transfer business.
Mrs. Ima Leader gave another men become dissatisfied wi'n
"watchful wailiDg," while
y
her
social funct their home surroundings and
South America diplomats were of
ions, Tuesday.
is reported long iocst their lot in other
It
trying their hands in bringing to have
been even more of a quartern.
order out of chaos. The demand
bore than tlTe one on last Fi for a war of conquest have fallen Nlay
if that were possible.
on dear ears in Washington.
HE KEPT THE JOB.
We
are pleased to announce
and notwithstanding the hapOne of the bosses at Baldwin's
the death of old John Orouche,
penings ih Mexico this nation
locomotive
works had to lay off
which occured last night. The an argumentative
Irishman
has given ample evidence of
body will be sent back to his old named Pat, so he sived discussLit that our people prefer peace
home for burial. It is believed ion by putting the discharge in
and soit methods. Since North
was because no local writing. The next day Pat
and South America have been that this
missing, but a week later
minister would preach a funeral Iwas boss
hi ought in closer Fympathy a a
was passing through
he
sermon
tor mm. You have thftfhopaud
saw him again
result of the acceptance of plans
read
all
just
obituary
the
he'll
lathe,
up to the
doing
at
his
sugptisted by the mediators.
he demanded, fierceever get from us.
Irishman,
g
results are certain,
ly:
mo matter whether tr nor. the
"Didn't you get my letter?"
poace plans of the A, B. C's are
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
''Yis. sur, Oi did." said Pat,
"Did you read Hi"
accomplished.
Wide moire ribbons are much
"Sure, sur, Oi read it- - inside
used for girdle?.
BY I E. JONES.
and Oi read it outside," said Pat,
on the inside ye7. said Oi
Mellow-tonecob webbed "and
was fired, and on the outside
laces are in great favor.
yezsaid, 'Keturn to Baldwin's
Kenna Record one, year for $1.
As usual, he prettiest cos- - locomotive werks jn fjve (Jays.".
.

.

tax-opy-

loag-lastin-

d,

I

'EM

er

after

NO. 13.

15, 1914.

nil
ing, rememhei they probably
By E. E. JENNINGS.
wouldn't bite, anv way,
Your neighbor's chicken decrowd had gathered in
stroy your jrat den, remember tboTheC. usual
& St. J. roundhouse at
dead hens hunt no grub;.
I should say the usual "jolly"

i-

ss

MAY

LETS

DAD

to go

semi-weekl-

stuff !
In view of the Mexican matter, the appropriation bills, the
the Panama Canal tolls question, and a half dozen other
great questions before the Senate, which will come along with
the administration plan, Wasli.
ington is skeptical and even
though the President and Mr.
Underwood are optimistic, the
Capital itself doe not expect
Congress to finish in July, and
posribly not in August. It is
fcura that nothing short of the
Con-gro-

You

-

long-winde-

fall elections could induce
to quit at all.
Therefore, the advice of the
,
correspondent who writes thi,
is for candidates for the post.
offices to figure on making their
dates to meet (h.eir Congress.

IF

'

top-watc-

v

FRIDAY,

SCRAP BASKET.

Railroads.

Every person who "dabbles
in stocks" or is an invester of
any kind of railroad securities,
appears to be loading influences
to th demand of the railroads
for a five per cent increase in
freight rates, and since, indica
tions have been pointing rather
strongly toward a favorable
verdict for the railroads from
the Interstate Coinmece Com
mission, there has been an nd
vance in th
'market." The
railro.-idwere successful brow
beaters of state bgislatures and
federal bureaus for manv years,
but in the present instance they
have got down on their knees
and begged to be allowed to ex
ist. They haye been so penitent
that many of their, old enemies
nave ueen won over oy their a- greement. However, it must
not be supposed that because a
large pait of officialdom has
been converted that there has
beoivonv real surrender to rail
road interests as there is p'enty
01 evidence that a large con ting- ency in Congiess, especially in
the Senate, is ready to turn the
machinery of official government inside out rather than
yuld one iota from the position
already taken in regulating
railroads
nd incidentally their
rates.. The theory of this opposition is based upon the presumption that while'tho railroad
companies may have made a
prima facie case before the
Intertate Commerce Commission, that their leal troubles are
the result of financial jitsi jutsi,
such as has recently come to
light in the affairs of the New
Haven and Rock Island rail-

Speciil to the Record.

,

Issue of the

MEXICO,

produced hid knife and tobacco, startagain, and
ed to flit up his corn-cothea began:
"Listening to you boys kick because
all freight cars ain't equipped with
air brakes yet, reminds me of a little
nilx-uI once had on the Kilinorna
i
hill.
"It was in the fall of 1887 that thl
happened, and It was In the. spring of
18S8 that I got my job back, after
various officials had failed to discover
the real reason why the 'Chicago Mullet' ran away on the Kilmorna hill.
"All the belter class of engines carried Westinghouee those days, but we
had a few little dinkies that did yard
work and local business that the company did not think it worth while fitting up. When I came down to the
roundhouse at Melton that morning,
and found that my engine, the 446.
had been taken to double-heathe
pnow plow, I expressed my opinion of
the locomotive foreman and other officials In no uncertain language.
"Some of the boys say there an
blue streaks on the window glass yet
down in the Melton roundhouse, where
my breath frosted the pane, but that
must have occurred when I found out
that I had to take the 171 out on the
'Bullet.'
"I knew the 171, and eo did every
man cn the division, a little teapot
that was pulled off the main liue on
account of poor steaming qualities,'
and I could spe my finish trying to
make time with a mill like that on
the head-enof a beef train.
"Well, we got the yard engine to
give us a shove out of the Melton
yard, and managed to get away oit
the dot; and I was beginning to hope
that we would get a clear run over the
division when, as we were uearing
Lyndon, I saw tho order-boarout
against me. I whistled for brakes,
pulled up and got orders to meet exn
tra 42 at Sherwood, that little
at the foot of Kilmorna hilt.
"I had figured on letting her go he
own pace on that gradf, but I knew
that 'I could never let her out with'
22 cars of dressed beef behind her and
stop at Sherwood: however, when we
hit the top of the hill, I thought that
I would let her ko for half a mile-an- d
then give her the air, which would be
safe enough, as I had done It dozen
of times with 446; and right here 1
where force of habit caused me to
jnake the biggest bull I ever made ou
an engine.
"When I thought it was about time
to slow up I reached for the handle
only to discover
of the
that I had forgotten that there was
no air on this engine. There we were,
fplittlng the wind at about fifty per,
with nothing but handbrakes behind
us and two green bral'.emen In tho
oaboose.
"1 whistled brakes, threw her over,
and gave her the sand, but it didn't do
much good. I looked back over tho
train, and ccujd see one man crawling
over the running-boarof the car
on his bands
ahead of the
and knees.
"Thluks I lo myself, we're in
deuce of a fix if Stewart Isn't In the
tear at Sherwood, for by this time
even air wouldn't have held us up.
When we rounded the curve near the
west semaphore, I could see Stewart
pulling- - lu the siding at the east end
witch, and I knew for certain that
he wouldn't get in the clear in time.
"I whistled as long as I dared stay
with her. and then I yelled to my fireman: Tome on, sou!' and we both
lit out f r the deep snow, which,
thanks be, was plentiful.
the fifth car
"The 171
ahead of Stewart's caboose, but by
good luck they had heard us whistling
and had time to hike out of the caboose and over the fence clear of the
p

d

flag-statio-

dog-hous- e

clde-swlpe- d

pile-up-

.

"It took the auxiliary three days to
clear up the mess; but it took the of-

ficials over three months trying to
clear up the cause, which they didn't,
cr I wouldn't be here with you fellows now."
CiM'rlRht

)

Also Parsnips.
"Owing to the scarcity of certain
furs there is a great demaud for
them."
"There would have to be an awful
scarcity of grapefruit before I would
demand any of It."

Easy.

"Mr. Wonout, can you not girt a
recipe that will enable a young man
to get up in the world?"
v

"To get up in the world get up la

She morning."
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ELEANOR WILSOII BECOMES MRS.

neck Is finand back. The
ished with folds of soft tulle. The
long mousquetalre sleeves are made
of tulle. The real old point lace la
gracefully draped over the right shoulder to the left side of the waist and la
fastened with a spray of orange blossoms; the lace then contlnuea as a
border to the long transparent tunlo
of tulle, which graduates to the aide of
the skirt at the train. The sweeping
train is three and a half yards In
length.
A cap effect bridal wreath, with
orange blossoms and long draped veil
was very effective.
The old point lace used on the gown
is a masterpiece and a work of art In
lace making. It la a part of a world-famou-s
collection.
Dress.
Her Golng-Awa- y
dress la a
The bride's golng-awa- y
three-piec- e
dress made of corbeau-blu-e
gabardine. The coat Is made of cor
beau-blu- e
charmeuse and gabardine.
The front and upper part cf back of
coat is made of charmeuse. The back
la gathered at collar. The three-quartsleeve of gabardine la topped with
the blue charmeuse, the edge of the
sleeve being bound with a flat black
silk braid. The soft girdle of gabar
dine ends In front with an oval
charmeuse buckle. The bodice Is dark
Handsome Wedding Presents.
blue chiffon oVer white. It has braided
'
In spite of the small list of invited straps of gabardine over the shoulders,
guests the wedding presents were nu- with 12 rows of braid over belt of blue
merous. Prominent among them were 'gabardine. A white organdie vest

Washington, May 8. Eleanor Randolph Wilson, youngest daughter of
the president, and William Glbbs
secretary of the treasury, were
married at the White House at 6
o'clock yesterday afternoon by Rev.
Sylvester Beach of Princeton, N. J.
The wedding procession proceeded
from the main stairway into the corridor, through the north door of the
blue room, to the platform erected In
the south bay window of the room.
Miss Salll'e McAdoo led the procession, followed by Mrs. Sayre and Miss
Margaret Wilson. Miss Nancy Lane
directly preceded the bride, who was
escorted by the president The groom,
with Dr. Cary Travers Grayson, met
the wedding party at the altar. Mr.
McAdoo wore evening clothes and Dr.
Grayson wore his uniform. Rev. Sylvester W. Deach performed the ceremony.
After the ceremony the wedding
party proceeded to the red room,
where they received congratulations
and good wishes of the company. The
Marine band furnished the music.
Supper was served at small tables in
the state dining room. The decorations of the blue room were lilies and
ferns, and the decorations In the dining-room
were pink and white roses.

NEW

MEXICO.

tafM

fiFTER SUFFERING
TWO LONG YEARS'"

Mo-Ado-

Goat

Great Excitement, But tho

This la about a lawyer and a goat
WASHINGTON.
that belonged to a boy. All the
it-- was to tell what happened to show the serenity of
to excitement

3

JUV
till II
"4.

J S
y riZ2:?f
T'TJ'
--

JT

sa,v

W

,

Was

Serene

Not the lawyers goat,
lawyer had to do with
a goat when subjected
And as a serene goat

avenue as
Hour, about
9:15. when bankers, brokers, corporation lawyers and capitalists of early
bird habits were whUzlng downtown
in their limousines, touring cars and
what not which means any vehicle
above a street car until they came
Scene, Massachusetts

it antora Hcntt circle.

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.
Minneapolis, Minn. "After my fittta
I was sick with pains til
my sides which
said were'
caused by inflammation. I suffered a

One was bom

rs

great deal every

smC

month and grew very
thin. I was under the
doctor's care for two
long years without
any benefit Finally
after repeated sug-- f
cations to try it we
got Lydia E. Pink- -

to the goat

He was on the wrong side of the

street And he wouldn't budge.

The conveyance to which he was hitched a box on wheels. 1914 model
was crowded with sections of six small boys whose leg were dangling out
side. They urged and beseeched, cajoled, threatened and whacked, but the barn Vegetable Compound. After taking (he third bottle of the Compound I
goat calmly chewed his gum and stayed put
I
Perhaps he had a hunch that his one bast way to get rid of hauling six was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I
boys was to refuse to haul one.' So he stood and stood and stood, until
letters if anyone wishes to know
The composite banker, broker, corporation lawyer and early bird capital
ist canned In his nifty machine had blocked the asphalt, and the street was about my case." Mrs. Joseph Aselim,
fringed with mere everyday humans, who will have to walk until they acquire 628 Monroe St,N.E.,Minneapolls,Minn.
wings. No reference whatever to airships. Then a blue cloth guardian of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn- the law breezed Into the foreground and
made from native roots and
pound,
Got his goat
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
the most successful remedy we
House being
Call Him the Story Teller in Chief to
know for woman's ills. If you need such
medicine why don t you try it I
speech, by all tradition, unwritten rules
funny story In one
0NE3 precedent
But
Is
amply
sufficient
of the house of representatives.
If you have tho slightest doubt
since this administration has-- set Its face against following precedent, Tom that Iiydla E. Pinkham's VegetaHeflin, representative from Alabama
ble Compound will help you, write
and story teller In chief to the house.
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
has started out loyally to upset tradi
(confidential) Ly nn.Mass., for ad
tion. He has taken to telling two sto
vice. Your letter will be opened
ries Instead of one In the time menread and answered by a woman
tioned. Here are two samples Mr.
and held In strict confidence.
Heflin recently Interjected Into
wil!,-answ-

er

the

ten-minu-

jj

lmnra

til
.'I

I

v

.R

IP

It

w..

i;

fa-s-

X

x

lV(
rip'
Of
'
me r a "
ii j.r. il J

"A fellow had lost an eye, and he
said to the surgeon, Doc, I have Just
naturally got to have another eye, and
I don't want any glass eye. I want a
flesh eye.' The doctor replied, 1 can
put a cat's eye In for you.' The man said. 'All right, Just so I can see
with
"So the surgeon rery skilfully transplanted the cat's eye In the place of
the one the man had lost In about three months the surgeon saw his pa
tient and said, 'Bill, how is your eyer B1U replied, WeIl, Doc, It Is all right,
1 guess.
The only objection I have got to the darned thin is that It Is al
ways looking for crickets and mice."'
The second one:
"On one occasion a dyspeptic preacher went borne with a member of bis
church for dinner. The good wife had prepared a feast fit for the gods.
"Bud, the nine-yea- r
old son, with fork In hand, was Just ready to do bat
tle with the good things before him, when his mother said, "Parson, wont
you have some of the chicken T To their surprise and the utter bewilderment
of Bud, the parson replied, "No; I never eat chicken.'
"The good lady then asked, Parson, have a piece of ham.' But tho par
son answered. No, I dare not eat ham.' Bud dropped his fork.
"The good lady then said, 'Won't yon have a biscuit V and the parson
replied, 'Did yon use soda In the composition of those biscuits T Well, then.
I cannot eat biscuits made with soda.'
astonishment, looked at his mother and exclaimed.
"Bud, In wide-eye- d
with anger and earnestness, Ma, maybe the darned old fool would suck
raw egg l'"

If

Jinn

ns&v.

(

-

't

A'
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How
K

a North Carolina Moonshiner Won His Case

j

EPRESENTATIVE E. W. PGU of North Carolina tells a good one on him- IV self. He says: "In my home county was a man by the name of Reaves.
who was Indicted for a violation of the revenue laws, and retained me to
defend him. As he was regarded as a
d
man, the Judges were
disposed to be lenient, though the evi
dence was conclusive as to his guilt
"I told Reaves that he must act
as foolish as he could In order to help
his case. So on the day the case was
tried Reaves appeared In court It
was a roasting summer day wearing
a heavy overcoat buttoned up to his
weak-minde-

C

,

iff irftftirti

hVrTrTVf,i,frri5?ifMfiii

throat

"When the court was opened by
the marshal Reaves Jumped up and
made a spectacle of himself by calling out foolish statements. As the Judge
Mrs. William G. McAdoo, Dressed In Her Wedding Gown.
would have to take action, I rose and told the Judge that he could see for
the beautiful silver tea service, given and collar are edged with a rose and himself that my client was not a responsible person; so the case was nolle
ftv.

by the members of the house of representatives, a piece of Jewelry from
members of the senate, twelve stiver
plates and a platter from the cabinet
members and their wives, and a handsome gift from the Justices of the Su
preme court. From the diplomatic
corps, no member of which was Invited, came flowers and good wishes.
The bride's bouquet was of orange
blossoms, white orchids and lilies of
the valley. The flower girls carried
white chip hats, hung by ribbons,
filled with flowers.
Miss Margaret Wilson's gown was
of soft blue crape with panniers and
waist of blue tulle. The neck was
finished with a cream lace ruff and a
flowered sash completed the costume.
With this costume was worn a blue
lace hat trimmed with pink roses and
touches of black. Mrs. Sayre's costume was exactly like Miss Wilson's
xcept that the color was pink. The
gowns of the little flower girls were
white, with blue and pink ribbons.
Beautiful Wedding Gown.
!
The wedding gown worn by Miss
satin
Wilson la made of Ivory-whitand trimmed with real old point lace.
The bodice is soMy draped with satin,
whlcb crosses In front and is brought
to point below the suouleri, Iroat
e

green flowered narrow ribbon, fastened
in front by three ribbon buttons. Long
blue sleeves over white chiffon end In
wide cuffs of 16 rows of narrow black;
braid.
The short skirt is of gabardine, with
three,, circular flounces starting at
sides of skirt These are fastened at
back with a strap of gabardine attached to which are four small black
silk tassels. Between the flounces,
corbeau charmeuse, to which they are
attached, showing about one Inch of
between each flounce.
charmeuse
Flounces and bottom of skirt are edged
with black silk braid.
Sketch of Mrs. McAdoo.
Mrs. McAdoo Is the only one of the
three daughters of the president who
has evidenced no Inclination to pursue
an accomplishment or perfect herself
In any branch of study. Like her
mother, she has talent as an artist In
oils and has spent two seasons at the
Academy of Fine Arts In Philadelphia.
She has a keen sense of humor, and
Is much of a diplomat She Is the
only member of the White House fam
ily who has a nlcknams. She is called
"Nell."
In appearance, Mrs. McAdoo Is tall,
slender, with a girlish figure, and
light, swinging gait
.

pressed and Reaves told to go and sin no more."

Why John Sharp Williams Never Joined the Army
C ENATOR JOHN SHARP WILLIAM 3 was never In the Confederate army,

U But the fault Is nob his. He started with the best Intentions, as well as
with a knapsack filled with a good lunch. The war was at Its height whea
he waS a big boy of eleven, and as
s
his father was in the army, and
dos-en-

of friends and relatives bad gone
forth to battle agnst the dreaded
"Tank," John Sharp one night decided
that his country called him to arms.
The fact that he was only eleven, and
about the only road he knew was that
to the candy shop, did not deter him.
Out In the darkness of the night the
"call" of his country sounded aa loud
as the dinner horn to hungry hands
In

the harvest

5wr

field.

So young Williams arose and set forth down the road In the earlv dawn
And as be tramped down the lanes of dust, past the still farmhouses over
which bung the early smoke from the kitchen chimney, he dreamed dreams
of how he would come back on a prancing charger covered with glory, gore
and goia lace, men suaaeniy nemna him be heard the lope of an approach
ing horseman. Looking back, he saw It was old Uncle Zeph on the blind
mule. Uncle Zeph pulled up the mule with a Jerk beside his young master.
"John, your maw says as how you better be glttln back home In a hurry,
She ain't er goln' ter stand fur no slch goin's on I" exploded Zeph. "You Jest
liim up nere nina me on aie mule and hell tote us home tor breakfast I "
So John climbed aboard the mule and turned bis face homeward, leaving
iCs agne i aoua past his blgu hopes of fcllUary giurr.

She is a wise fat woman who does
all her bathing stunts In a bathtub.
Dr. Pierce's Fleanant Pellets cure con
stipation.
Constipation is the cause of
many diwaaes. Cure the cauBe and you
cure the disease. Easy to take. Adv.
A man isn't necessarily even a near-genius because he wears his hair long. '

Waste of Energy.
Vesuvius I'm going to erupt '
Etna Me too, but North America
won't pay any attention to us.

--

"You are demanding a very heavy
fee for automobiles in Crimson Gulch,"
protested the tourist
"We've got to,' In
replied Sheriff Joe. "We got tired of
the nervous strain. Every once in a
while a tire would blow out and the
report would break up every card
game in the township."
Quite Probable.

Fat was showing his freshly landed
friend through New York, and the
sights were pointed out to the new-

comer with the pride of one thoroughly at home In the land. Finally
they paused in front of Trinity church,
at the head of Wall street, and while
fits annlonr 0Tn vcvsrl woo halns at.
plored the bell In the steeple began
to ring.
Casey, the newcomer, looked up at
the tower a moment and then turned
to his friend. "Tell me, Pat," he said,
"why does the bell ring at this time
Of

dayr

Pat studied the questioner a

'

'

mo-

ment, and then observed: "Tls my
Idea there's some wan pullin' th' rope."
CAUSE AND EFFECT
Follows Right Food.

Good Digestion

Indigestion and the attendant dls- - '
comforts of mind and body are certain to follow continued use of improper food.
Those who are still young and robust are likely to overlook the fact
that, as dropping water will wear a
stone away at last, so will the use of
heavy,. greasy, rich food, finally cause
loss of appetite and Indigestion.
Fortunately many are thoughtful
enough to study themselves and note
the principle of cause and effect In
their daily food. A N. Y. young woman writes her experience thus:
"Sometime ago' I had a lot of trouble from indigestion, caused by too
rich food. I got ao I was unable to
digest scarcely anything, and medicines seemed useless.
"A friend advised me to try Grape-Nut- s
food, praising It highly and as
a last resort, I tried It. I am thankful
nor only re-- .
to say that Grape-Nut-s
lleved me of my trouble, but built me
np and strengthened my digestive organs so that I can now eat anything I
desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts.- "
Name riven by Postum Co., Battle;
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
WeavlHe." In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
read b above !cttrt A
Ef appear
tram lima to lime. They
ara urautu, Irua, pad pll ( (nwS
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Don't Blnmo

PLACE

NEW
FOR

MEXICO.

OLD

MAID DESERVING

Stomach

HIGH

Didn't Know the Game.
Retired M. F. H. And when we
came to the seventeenth. Just as I
was going to drive, what should I see
but an old dog fox staring at me out
of the hedge.
Sympathetic Friend
Retired M. F. H. Now, don't yoa
think that was a most remarkable
thing?
Sympathetic Friend Well, yes, I
suppose It was; but then, you see, I
don't know anything about golf.
Punch.

PLACE

Little 8tory In "Secretary McAdoo'b
Repertoire Might Be Said to
Contain a Moral.

Surely Reward for Their
and Disinterestedness Must Await
Them in Future 8tate.
8elf-8acrlfl-

FREEU.S. CQilSUL ilio

OF- -

Ye-s-s--

How many churches have been built
Government clerks at Washington
by the charity of old maids; bow are campaigning for higher salaries.
WHILE PEACE PLANS STAND
because it has become weak many schools supported; how many But they are not the only ones who
cheered by their presence; how seem to suffer from lack of Income,
and is unable to do its work homes
STILL, 8TATE DEPARTMENTS
much good seed sown by their hand, and, according to Secretary McAdoo,
properly rather help it how many prayers for others beard certain bank employes should receive
PREPARES ULTIMATUM.
considering
compensation,
their lips! Many a flower that higher
back to a normal condition from
Apropos of
shall bloom loveliest In the land their responsibilities.
where we all hope to be, will have which he tells the story of a bank
by the daily use of
PerhaDs women talk more than
been nursed and tended by those who teller in front of St. Peter at the Gate.
NOT KEPT HIS PROMISE
bad no physical loveliness that could
'How much did you steal?" Inquired men, but they don't always say the
most.
"In our admiration here, and whose the keeper of the keys, suspiciously.
tender, gentle heart may have been
'Nothing."
wcninded by some stray shaft of our
'How much money was there In the
Consul 8tlll In Cell, Though Huert
silly sarcasm.
At a certain great bankT"
harvest home, where the reapers shall
'As much as twenty millions some
Promised to Release Him Huer--..
be no longer men, and the sickles times."
U Complains Because Amer- flash In a brighter sunlight than
"How much were you paid a year?" WESTERN CANADA NOW
aids digestion, keeps the shall
that of earth, many a humble one
"Two thousand dollars."
leans' 8elzed Lighthouse
pronormal
appetite
and
from the ranks of old maldendom
The opportunity of securing free
"Here!" exclaimed St Peter, "take
Off Tamplco.
hmneataada of 160 acres each, and
shall have more right to Join In the my placet"
motes activity of the liver jubilant
the low priced lands of Manitoba, t J
harvest hymn than those
Ka.lrah-hw- n
nnrl Alberta, will 4
and bowels. Try it today. whom, Dlana-Uke- ,
Magnificent Engineering Feat
the whole world
soon have passed.
If
worshiped.
pity
possibly
Is
that
bridge,
In
Quebec
a
It
erection
of
the
the
Vera Cruz, May 12. The steamer
Canada offers a hearty weloome H
any women should have to pass across the St Lawrence river, which
Kron Prlnzessln Cecile sailed from
to the Settler, to the man wan a
through life without the most exquis will have the greatest span in the familv
lookintr for a home : to the
here late today with Huerta's three
ite sensibilities of woman's nature be- world, over sixty thousand tons of farmer's son, to the renter, to all who M
4'teace commissioners aboard.
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS ing developed in her. But it Is a steel are to be assembled In three wish to live under better conditions.
The steamer also carried 6,000 ri- If yo toel out of tours' u dowh' ot tbe blobs' good thing
for many a church, and a spans, of a combined length of 2,630
err am from kiubbt, luuit, ukrtoos duiiim,
Canada's grain yield In 113 is 1
,
Iluer-tafles and much ammunltnon for
OHKOHIO WKABTMKMa, CLTKU, Ml
BRUPTlOHi,
PlUtS. happy thing for many a home, that
talk or tne worm, uixunans
the
150 feet above the water. The
feet,
tor
write
Clotb
bound
bbdical
FREE
book
which it was not permitted to land. these (Useese end wonBtin'L cuass effected br there have been old maids In their
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Washington, May 12. While peace
for market is a trifle.
ranted for Tovaoww aliment. Absolutely
Pieces weighing 185 tons
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mediators to begin Monday on Canato all that is good and true. Boston than twelve hundred tons, are to be
Write for literature and partic
dian soli, the mediators and officials DAISY FLY KILLER 2Z SPSS tt Transcript
handled in midair and assembled and ulars as to reduced railway
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eleaa,
rest,
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of the state department here today
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maintained with precision. Two can
rates to Superintendent
cheap,
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phases of the Mexican situation derpuyTK oven
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Tlbblts MacOee awoke that morn supporting for 680 feet beyond their Canada, or to
will aot soil or
manding (mediate attention.
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G. A. COOK
aatata.
tary Bryan called at the Argentine
Guaranteed effective.
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red with the South American envoys
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discussing the continued detention of
"I've heard a Turkish bath Is good to the site, raised 150 feet sod con
John R. Silllman, American vice con- WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE for a thing like this," said MacOee.
nected to them with great speed and
Electric and iu lights, hot water heatlns eyeteai,
sul at Saltlllo by Mexican federals, 13 rooma, large barn, eplendid location north part think I'll take one."
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good
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ly a necessary step to protect oil
on the street and the following
Bhlpplng" against possible disaster as could touch her, because she was cov egg. I'd say that it was more like versatlon ensued:
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with
to
from
head
young
taxlcab."
foot
in
clubman
the
the
a result of the closing of the light
"Mrs.' Casey, and how Is your
- "We had heard about the Cutlcura The speaker was Thomas W. Law-so- band
house by the federals..
gettln' along?" asked Mrs
Soap and Ointment and made a trial
went
He
financier.
Boston
the
phy.
with them, and after using the reme- on:
"Ah, indade, Pat Is a
dies, that, is to say, the Soap and the
"A young clubman, putting his hand
CLOSELY WATCHING
GENERAL FUNSTON Ointment, only a few days passed and
said Mrs. Casey.
out of a taxlcab window, said to the
owners or
"Sure, and what is the m
our child could sleep well and after chauffeur:
MAXWELL-BRISCOE
him?" inquired Mrs. Murpl
" 'How much does she register T
Mexican Mobs Anxious to Kill Yan- one week she was totally well."
"
c.
gangrene,
the
'Tie
the
(Signed)
August
25,
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Bartels,
Cars
Nor.
"'Eight dollars and a quarter, sir,' us, Mrs. Murphy.
kees Attache cf Embassy In Peril
1912.
May Now Purchase Repair Parts for
chauffeur,
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With Life Threatened Dictator's
"Ah, that's bad." said Mr
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
These Cars Direct from Us
"'Well, back her up to a quarter,
Recruits Drilled In Streets of Capl throughout the world. Sample of each please. That's all I've got' "
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color."
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address posttal. v
OUR FAVOR. AND THK MAXWELL COMPANY
AN EXCLUSIVE LICENSE TO
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SUPPLY THESE PARTS TO MAXWELL OWNERS.
The 8mooth Persuader.
Examine carefully every bottle) of
The Maxwall Company haa been f arnlatolnir reguVera Cruz, May 12. From Mexico
"Did you ever meet a real lobbyist?" larly and will oonttnue to furntHh to ownora of
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Her First Experience.
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Newcaatle, Indiana
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yarleties? How very interest
attache of the American embassy, who nette
ing t Give me the former."
SMARTING
.
Axiom.
Literary
refuge
had taken
there, be delivered
An excellent coffee substitute Is
SORE LIDS
"Good writers make poor money. made of prunes and figs. It has real
overj Threats were made to kill him.
It Is Good for Man.
The Brazilian minister notified the . To heal cuts, sores, burns, lameness The loftiest literary aim leads to the food value, but no stimulation.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
state departments that he would only and other external aliments quickly attic. It Is the commonplace alone
surrender d'Antaln in case he was use Hanford's Balsam. It is & valu- who become best sellers."
ADDRESSED TO WOMEN
The speaker was Ripley Hitchcock,
overpowered by the mob.
The an able household remedy and
althe essayist critic and editor of New
tipathy to the attache is due to the ways be kept in every home. should
Adv.
York. He added, smiling:
fact that he is the only American of"The man .with the true literary
ficial left in the capital and because
Landscape Painters, is always broke."
Before the coming1 of the little one women need to be posof his activity in relieving the dis
New Yorker The gentleman with 'bent'
of all their natural strength. Instead of being harassed
sessed
tress of American
the soft hat and wide necktie is a
Choice.
Her
forebodings
and , weakened by nausea, sleeplessness,
by
So far as known 90 measures have painter of western landscapes.
Wife I believe the best place for a
you will bring to your aid
if
nervousness
or
teen taken to fortify the capital. At
Westerner Oh, yes; I've seen some regional bank Is the
stocking.
Guadalupe, which is a strategic point of his work on the rocks out there.
Husband There Is one thing sure;
on the Mexican railway entering the
depositor will be well heeled.
the
city, there are no signs of fortificaPutnam Fadeless Dyes make no
yon will find that most of the suffer- tions. The federals, however, are tak muss. Adv.
If your horse Is kicked or cut by
tng will not make its appearance.
i
steps to provision Puebla, about
ing
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Some married men would be only barbed wire, apply Hanford's Balsam.
midway between Vera Cruz and the
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription la the result of a life study of
too
glad to settle down if their wives Adv.
ailments, disorders and irregularities peculiar to women. Its continued
capital on the Una of the interoceanio
supremacy in its particular field for more than forty years is your
railway. General Navarette is said to would Quit stirring them up.
An old bachelor says that a mar
asaurance of the benefit to be derived from its use.
be holding outposts east of Puebla
Neither narcotics nor alcohol will be found in this vegetable prescripFor bad burns Hanford's Balsam la riage dowry is a lump of sugar In
watching the American lines. It is
tended to nullify the bitterness of the
tion,
in liquid or tablet form. Sold by druggists or a trial box will b
to
give
quick
tsed
relief.
Adv.
reported many cattle have been gath
stamps.
aent yoa by mail on receipt of CO one-cedose.
ered at Puebla and much grain and
The title of admiral derives Us
'a
lavallate Hotel. Baffato. If. T.
AS.raaa Dr.
supplies of various sorts are stored origin from an Arablo word,
The more relatives a man has the
"
rellata recadate Itrar aa fcawela
Dr. Ftarea'a
there.
more he appreciates his friends.
meaning "lord of the sea."
A rumor has been current In the
capital that In case Villa drives the
4xfodorals out, Huerta is planning to
make a stand at Puebla, which has
military advantages for defense. Uu- i
ebla la the city where the Mexicans
made a desperate resistance against
. tlit French Invasion,
tag
haira). vuj "US CRams hair dhmsinq. . prick, $uoo, rtaiu
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There are people who geeni to
think that the expedition to
Vera Cruz is a complete failure
unless it furnishes a fight every
day to creatt. popular exciteLor&ine (gazing at rarfegated foliment and keep alive the jingo age) Ah, It Is at this season that naface Is painted. How I lore naclamor for war and annexation. ture's
ture!
Hut they know that popular
Charles Is that why jrou Imitate

sentiment is strongly against
them, and that the general felling is that the sooner the Mexican questioucan be composed
on a sound plan the better it will
be for both countries.
Gen. Villa's responses to the
friendly overtures of the Huerta

forces may never be adopted a
patterns for youthful students
oJ literature, but they cover a
great deal of ground and leave
absolutely nothing open t o
doubt or conjecture. To address
a correspondent at the outset
with the epithets of murderer
or" traitor, and to conclude with
the promise that within a short
time he will surely bo executed
for liis Crimea, will give some of
our European brethern new
ideas on the subject of shirtsleeve diplomacy as practised on
the Western Hemisphere..
No lone is entitled to speak

her?

i

Very respectfully,

jk m.

o

Scott.

,

The only sign of a five was that
a frying pan was near him. Also some soap. If there had been
anything else it had Mowed a- way.
The bones showed that the
man was rather small of stature.
There seemed to be no signs of
'
violence.
There is no road w'hich eoes
near where the man was found.
No one is known to be missing
up near that section. Roswell
Morning News.

Mrs, Dr. M.C. Bell of Winters.
Texas, came in Saturday to
spend a month or more with
Mrs.C. F. Schramm six miles
southeast of town.
with higher authority upon The first purpose of the visit
n
affairs than is for her health, and second
Charles R Fjiufc. 4,.Io a signifi- with a view to, locating here,
cant interview Mr. FJint unre fler husband, Dr. Bell expects
s?rvedly commends President to come a few weeks later.
Wilson's policy, attributes the
Mexican troubles to the greed
of the Cientificos, or group ol NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
wealthy monopolists who stood On May 30th, Decoration
behind Porflrio Diaz, aud in ef- Day, the people of Elida and
fect agrees with The World vicinity will meet with the nec
thai "there can be no perman- essary tools to clean up and
ent peacH in Mexico until the work the cemeter v. Decoration
peon is on land that belongs to Day will be approprially ob
the peon, and is protected in his served.
ownership." This frank and All are invited to
powerful statement will attract briuging dinner and tools.
wide attention. Ex.
Respectfully,
Rev. L. Jackson.
Latin-America-

o
o
o
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little children that were," found
within 12 miles of this place in
the first settling of tho country,
and cared for and homes were
provided for t hem
Their parents died soon after
moving on their claim. ".;
This is a good cause, now leta
make' them a good I i octal con-
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The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until December 1st. 1924.
"
"
Farm and Ranch
"1914.

All For $1.10.
Card of Thanks.

...

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to our many friends
for their 'sympathetic loVe and
kindness shown us. during the
short illness and death 'of
child and brother,- Without your loving kindness
and sympathetic care and the
help of our heavenly father, we
could not bear the load which
burdened our broken hearts;
--

This label on your medicine means its
correct In every1 particular.

r

$f

McCain Drug Co.

out-belove-

Roswell, New Mexico.

but knowing that Ged'is just

and does not burden us with
ttl WflNDUS WHAT IT
more than we can stand, we
have only to beter prepare ourselves to meet Little Duff" in
that land where grief is un:
v
known.
Thanking you again for your
unwielding care and may Goa
bless and guide each of you
through this short life and at
last bring us home, where there
will be no more parting or soris the earnest prayer of the
row,
Bones of Man not Long
beyond this veil of tears' and
loved
ones he left behind.
Dead Found Near Elkins
Mr. and Mjs. W. B. Jones feel that God has gathered His
NOTICE.
and Daughters, Mr. and Mrs. sunbeam home to Himself "for
There is an urgent call from
Capt. Ewlng Lusk Riding Pas
of such is the kingdom of heavD.
J.
Grandma
ture Makes Find Some Think the Childrens Home Society, ' Wyatt. Jones' and
'
V
en;" and that there he is resting
V;
,
Man Froze during a Winter headquarters at Albuquerque,
safe from the trials and tempfor funds to cary on their good
Blizzard.
tations of a sinful world.
work of looking after the little
To the sorrowing family, the
OBITUARY.
orphan,
homeless and f rienaMesn
Wan he murderedr Did he
On Friday morning, May 8, Sabbath School extends heartchildren.
die during the blizzard which
This society works over the 1914, the Death Angel visited felt sympathy, in thus their
swept the plains near Elkins
state of New Mexico, Ihe home of Mr. and Mr. W. Ii dark hour of bereavmen t.
entire
last winter? ,0r how did this finding
precious one from us is gone;
the orphan and homeless Jor.es of Kenna, and took from
man meet his death?
children and finding homes for them their little sou Duff; age
A voice we loved is stilled;
These area few of the questions
A place is vacant in our home,
these children. In other words 7.
which are agitating the minds
His sudden death came as a
they find the homeless child and
Which ne er can be filled.
of tho ranchers and dry claimers
childless horn a and put the shncktoall. Little Duff was of
the
And while you mourn the loss
near Elkins.
two together. Thi3 society de- a Kind sunny disposition. belov; of a loving son and brother, yet
Ewin Lusk, a former captain pends entirely
on voluntary ed by all who knew him. He Cod in His .infinite wisdom,
in the New Military Ii stitutt,
gifts for means to run thd work, was a faithful little member of k newel h l est; o let us meekly
but who is now on the Lusk and at
this time they are in Mrs. J, A, Beavers' class in bow to His divine wil1, knowing
ranch, 42 miles northeast of need
of funds to enable them to Sunday School, and his bright we have His precious promise,
Roswell, was riding fauces last find
children, to clothe and face is fadly missed from its ac- ''that yet a little while and we
Sunday when he found in the feed the
them and find homes for customed place, by his teacher
nands a place that looked like
and classmates and also, by the shall see them" in the land
them.
there had been a camp. lie- - in. If you
hao a few nickles. other members of the Sunday where parting is no more.
vestigated, and found in the dimes, quarters,
Funeral services were conhalves or dol School. A favorite pong was
nand thebones Of a man, which lars than you
song
little
the
"Jesus
wants me ducted on Saturday May 9, by
will contribute,
appeaid to bt in i crouching hand
to the Record office fi r a Sunbeam," and su ely Rev. C-it
in
Hill of Roswell, in
position tike he had been warmand it will be forwarded prompt- Duff was a true sunbeam at the presence of a largo
number
ing his hands by a fire and fell ly to
home and elsewhere.
Dr. C. E. Lukens,
sorrowing
of
friends
natbackwards. There was nothing at Albuquerque. Or von Supt.
and
While our hearts are sad at
mav
left but tho bones and signs of j send it direct to him.
the loss of his blight presence, ives.
where the muscles had been. J The writer knows of three yet we can rejoice when we look
Kenna Sunday Sf!iul.
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Happenings at Valley. View.
Mr. J. L. Graves and C. Roche
of. Eagle Hill were in Valley
V

y

iew Wqdcesday.

Mr W. A. Pettit got oiit oftobacco Tuesday and it wasn't
long until he was on the streets"
inquiring for some Granger

-

twist.
Mr. Lee Collins

n
and Mrs
Curlee were pleasant callers
Wednesday.
W. C. Bassey and J. II. Car-roll made a business trip to
Kenna Wednesday
W. W. Bracken went to Elidi
Thursday 'and pot 200 fine fruit
trees that he had ehipped in and
all are busy setting out trees,
tiiis week.
J. E. McCabe has been
the mail contract from
Elida to Jenkins.
Master Fred Deweeee-wa- s
shopping in Valley View Monday.
Lil-liii-

V

Mrs. W. J. Stobb and Mrs.'
W. W. Bracken were visitors
at Mrs. II. C. McCowiu' Sui..

Continued on page 5.
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NOTICE

NOTICE FOIt

Notice for Pnliliratlon.

n ilMCATION.

F. S.
tm:u
We are still in business at the
iiii
Deportment of the Interior. C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Fame old tland, of the lat i P. T.
T,nnd OUce at Fori
r,jnd
.V. M, March
a.
Ollce nt Hosn ell. N. M. April 7, 1914.
Noil, e is hereby ucn Hull John A. lingers of
"II.
n.'H, wild a conn.
line o
la
liereliy Riven thnl Edid H. Kenna, N M. ho. on reb. 9 PI I. made .dd l.
NoUrc
e
staple and
.
:. drv
Nelson, Jr.. of Ellda, N. M.. who, on Auniist II. t).
No. ir?t for N H.
w
Twp,
l.'i. llH, made II. E No. (ikw, forXW .'4. See. 9.
S. K.ing,- Mr, N M. P.
goods, shoes, staple haidwaie
hss tiled
Twp. S S.. Range
K. N. M. P. Meridian, has nollce of intention to make three year Proof
and drugs. Our goods ate fresh
tiled notice of intention to make three year to esial.lisli claim to tlielatul above desctili-eProof, to establish claim to the lond above
before Dan C. favsge, I". H.ComiiiMoner.
and fu st class, at'very low pricer.
described, before C. A, Coffey. IT. s. Com- In his ofllce at Kenna. X. M. on May 19, l'i!4.
Wo will pav vou the highest
missioner. In his office at Elldu. N. M , on May
Claimant names as witnesses:
Iti. 1914,
market pi ice for your produce
Simon R. I.'lckard, William
II. Cooper.
Claimant nnnips as witnesses:
Elijah r. Dunn, these of Rout-"K.Mda. N. M.
at All tunes.
Oza I. llutler. JarnesT. llittler Robert O. J"hn P. Smith of Kenna. N. M
Bring your chickens, eggs.
Akers. Kilwanl S. Nelson, . r, all of Elida. N.
T. C. TM.LOTSO.V.
M.
AIT Mi;.
j;eKlKir.
hides
and Mexican beany,
C. o. Henry. Hegister.
we expect to satisfy you in
Nutlr (or Piililleatloa.
MULE RAISURS TAKE every way or refund the juice,
non wnl
(ifo;4j
F. s.
department of the Interior. V. S. Lund
Notlee for rulilleatlon.
NOTICE.
(ad)
L. C Denton.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. March jr.. I9H.
vnx
This black Jack with while
Notice ia hereby given that John Ncliirck,
Department of the Interior, V. .. Land
of Olive. S, M. who, on May 11, 1910, snade
April n. mi
Office at Roswell, N. M.
points 14 hands high will make
Nollce (or Piibliontlon.
Notice Is hereby given that John W. Pounds Add l.. homestead entry No. iwa4, aor SK'ij
I)
V. s
the season at our barn in Ken- - Ubi.ui'imeiit
of Itoute 3. Kllda. N. M. who, on June is. m, See. 14, Twp. IS., Range as, E N. M. P. Merof the interior, U. 8. Land
idian, has Hied notice of imeii'.ion
to make
made Add l. H. K. Serial No. OiWw. for
na. To insure colt to stand and Offlce at Fort Sumner, N. M. April tT, I'M
Proof, ui establish clnim to the
1 3 and 4. Sec. I, Twp. 8 S Range 3: E..
is
Nollce
hereby
(riven
O
Thomas
that
suck $10.C0, insure mare to be
land alwve described, before Dan C. Savage,
M.P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Cavcner. of Elldn. N. M.
on April
NOTICE FOIl PCRLICATIojr,
proof, to eatal llsh claim to Ihe U. 8. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. N.
to make
in fold $S,00, season $0 00, single Ifll", made H.E, no. , who.
for SM't'.Sec. 17
non conl
oiftMR
F. P.
hind above described before Dan
Savage, M. on the day of May IU14,
Township
S. KnnireSi K.. N.M. P. Meridian
sorvica 4.00, special prices on has
Department of the Interior, U. . hand C S, Cotiimissio'ner, in his office at Kenna
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed notice of intention to make three Office
Clyde n. Paters. Clarenee W. I.onr. Chester
Sumner. N. M. Apr.
it4. X, M, on May 1H. ion.
two or more mares. Season year proof, to eslabllnh claim to Ihe land NoilcentIs Fort
hereby Rlvnn that Wilbur T. .nrdle:
O.Cloppcrt. Columbus O. Slrond. all of OMve
Claimant names as witnesses:
above described, hefore C A."Coffey, U.N or Kenna, N. M , wImi, on Feb,
ends Jul vlth.
10. iSi.maiU
Jnson H. If endrlx, Joe D. Slack, ciiarle H. N. M.
Commissioner. In bis olllcc,
( Klliln, N. M homestead eniry No. OKtlH, fnrPK',
Sec. Sj, flack, James Q. Hunter, all of Route X Elida,
'. c. Henry, Reu'isier.
Every pre caution will he used on the l&ih day of June 11)14.
and SWM Her. J, Township S S. Range' 9 E,, N. M.
Claimant names as witneRses:
to prevent accidents, hut wil
N M.P. Meridian, has Hied notice uf liilwitlop
T. C. TILLOTSON,
James T. Butler, Oxa P. Hut lor. Edward S, to make three year Proof, to establMi claim to
NOTICE FOR rCBLICATIOY.
not be responsible for any should Nelson.
A 17 M15
Reglstei-- .
Jnlte McCabe, all of Elida, K. M.
te land above described, before Dan ('. Avagfe
occur;
MSJis
they
I', RfC'omnilaklnner, In his ollic at K'nnnrt,
C.c. HKXttT. Register
,
Department of the Interior, II. S.
V. M oil ihe 8th dny of June, I9'4.
,j
btason becomes dile when
Notice for I'liiillcatlon.
f.nnd Office at Roawell. N. M. April 7.111',
;l
Clainiant names as wltneBsesf.
Notice Is hereby given that lessle Bjrd
mare is known to be in fold cr
Oeorire T. T.ii Ile!le1d. Ji.hnCi. Keller. Nelson
Department of tlie Interior, U. S of Rsdland. X, M. who, on Nov. S, lm. wade
H. Peclihnm, Charlie H. Wear, all of jvenna.
traded or leaving the country.
H. E. Ser. No. ojftrai. for SWX Sec U: and
Land Office at Ifoswell. N. M. April 7. 1114.
KOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
N. H.
(ad)
is hereby given that Vinson V. N'WM. Sec.s.1. Townsl.ikd s Itange V K N.
Jones & Pirtle.
Notice
non coal
Register.
P. S.
C
ITenkt,
C
0!J79
Oreor. ! lledlatid. N. M. who. on Jan. It, 1911. M. P. Meiidian. hu Hied notice of Intention to
Department of the Interior IT. S. Land Offlce
non-eoa- l

Suin-ier- .

I
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at Fort Sumner.

N. M. April in, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Oaear 11. Craw
ford, of Kenna. N. M. who, on March !!, 101
How's This?
NOTICE FOR ri'BLICATIOX.
W OlT On Hundred Do lara etri.nl fnr ant. made additional H. E. No. ONTO, for NEW
mm nl Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halls Sec.ll Towkhlp5 S. Runire 30 E.. N. M. P.
l
F. 8.
Merlalnn. has tiled notice of Intention to
Department of the Interior, U. ft.- Land
P. J. fREvrv a m TniiiM r
We, the tinde signed, have known F. J. Cheney
makethree year Proof, to establish claim to Oce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Apr. 8, 1VH.
tor the but 15 years, and believe him perfectly hop.
Notice la hereby given that Ona O. Hr.vnn, for
the hind above described, before nan C. Sav
orable In all business transactions and financially
muk w varry mi any umipnuona maae oy OIS DTOl.
aire. 17. S. Con.miseioner, in his ofllce at the helrsof Asa F. Ilryan, deceased. jf Col
Waldino, Ki.mnan
.
Marvin.
Una. Miss., who on Sept. 5. 19(17, inade tionie
Kenna, X, M. on June 5, lnM.
Wholesale Drumlsis. Toledo. O.
.
Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken luternnlly, acting
stead entry No. m.vu, for Lot 3. SE.'4 KWX,
Claimant names as witnesses:
directly upon the Hood and mucous surfaces ot the
ysfem. Testimonials sent free, Price 75 cents par
Oliver Powell, of Elltfa, N. M. William II Sec. Tp S 8.. It. 31 E.. and SK1 SWX, See
Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, Cohin S. Wilson, HI. Twp, 4 S.. Range 31 E . N. M. P. Meridian
Take ilall'i Family 1'llls for const iDatlon.
lias Hied notice of intention to make Ore year
these of Kenna, N. M,
C O. Henrr.
proof, to establish claim to the land .above
Ml j:
lleglster.
descibed, before R. Norwood. Clerk of
Chancery Court of Covington Co., M.iss., at
his efflee at Collins, Miss., as to claimant and
da)'.
testimony of witnesses before C. A. Coffey
Notice (or 1'uMIcntloa.
1

T1

non-coa-

-

.

X

made II. E. Serial No. m37. for EM Seo. 17.
Rnnge3HE.. N. M. I', Meridian, has
Twp. fl
tiled notice of Intention to ronlte three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, beore Will A. Palmer, (T. S. Com
j
missioner, in his Office near nedland. N.
onNKX SE". Sec. in. Tp. 0 S . R. 37 E.. N,
M.P. M., on Mny 1). 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Henjiimln C. Sharry. William J Turner
all of
James W. Silvers. James D.
T. C. Tillotsoc.
Redland. N. M,

year Inof. to establish claim to
make
tne land above described, before Will A.
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner,
in bis ofllee
near Redland N. M. on NE! SEU tec. 10 Tp.
0!.. 11.87 E.. N. M. P. M .on May I'l.P'M.
tlu-e- e

Claimant names as witnesses:

A. M if.'uilough, Oeorge A.' (Jorder.
these of ltedlard, N. M. and William E. Klder
Vabry o. Danfnrih, ibeseof Allie, N. M.
T. (!. Tn.tjT.. Register.
Ely

Ileiflster.

A17-M1-

Notice for Publication.

SEEDS

(TSUI

Department of the Interior.

U. S. Land

Ofllce-a- t

f

lloswell. N. M. April 1, lm.
Have just !eou ndniiitcd
Notice Is hereby given that John II.
Miss Mildred
Department of th Interior, XT. S X
Corder, of Redland. N. M. who, on Nov. is,
th
mails on 'Parcels
Loim omce at Koawell. N. M. April l.'i,
1910, made homestead entry Xer. No. or:'4l.
"
Claimant names as witnesses;
ping in Valley View Monday.
rates.
'Post
Take advant"
Notice Is hereby itlven that Kmtnn I.. Triirif
for W'M Sec, 19, Twp. S. Itnnire ,1s X.. N. M.
JohnW. Anthony, Thomas A. Tolllntrhas
M, widow of Huirli Jes
Lowry.
Klklns,
N.
of
Meridian,
to
tiled
of
P.
'aj;e
has
nollce
Intention
of
low
tl.e
rates anil
Mrs.
Anthony,
Anthony,
L.
Jacob
Horace P.
II. Miller and
all of
sie TriKir, deceased,
on Jan. S, llkT, Klida.N. M.
Proof, to establish claim
make three-yea- r
'order
seed
your
of
the
er Ellen were in Vallev View made II. K. Serial No. who.
Mde.1, for SWM Sec,
to the land above described before Will A,
C. C. Henry, Register
S., RanirelK K., N. M. P. Merid'.ar
Palmar, "U. 8. Commissioner, in his offlce
Monday.
CO-- .
!
S. 10, T. S a.
hu died notice of intention to mafce Are
near Redl.nd, N. M. on
,
year
Proof,
to
astablisb
I'M I.
claim
to
May
M.
M.
on
II.
the
land
P.
N.
I,
L90 Collins,
E. McCabe, bore described
Roswell, New Mexico.
J. F. Carroll, U. 8
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C. Bussey, Thos. Kiel o s Commissioner, In before
Notice for rnblleiition.
hi offlce at Klhbis N. N, on
Henry C. Uoteler. of All'e. N. M. Benjamin
non coal
O ' J no nearer woine,
llieo.
0104HI
F. S.
Mify, 1944.
were in Valley View Monday.
C. Sharry. James P. Turner, Robert D. TurnDepartment of the Interior, U. S. er, these of Redland. ii. M,
Claimant names as witness s:
postage.
clieaper
tlie
Vio It. llaokeu, (Jeorve KoeV'.ir
Dave Land Office at Fort Simmer, X. M. April JO 1014
T. C. Tllloison.
Iruttey
film
Smith, Mrs. Mary S. Jeffreys, all of Hlkms. N.
Notice Is hereby given that William M. Rob'
Register.
shopping in Valley View Fi
inson of Elida, N. M. who, on Nov. II. 11 J.
Kmmett Patton, Retriater mads II. E. No. 0l04.tl.for SWM Section 3,'t.
day.
Twp.S.. Range S K., N. M. P. Meridian, lias
Notice for l'ubllcation.
Guy Millo- - left
died notice of Intemloti to n.ake three-yea- r
014027
foi
proof to establish claim to the land above Department of the Interior.' TJ. S. Land
lloawell.
described, before C. A, Coffey. U. S Coin Office si Roawell, N. M. April 7. I0lt.
L.
NOTICE OF CONTEST,
misaioner, in his office, at Kllda, N. M. on
Nollce is hereby given that Oscar L,
G. E. Sikes of Earle Hiliston.
oiaoob
c. M)o
May S3. 1914.
OFFICE
LAND
Smith, of Richland. N.M. who. on Dec. t. 1H0.
PRACTICE
Departrnent of the Interior, U. 8.
ped in Monday on his may from
1. Sec,
Claimant names as witnesses:
made 11. E. Serial No. 0h7. for
ASPECILTY;
LandOm at R swell. N. M. April IN. 101 4.
Sections.
Lot i. See. fi.and N WW NW'
William W. Hunter. John W. feiton.
Kenna.
ToArthhr O. Paire. of Kllda.N. M.Contestee: est T.. Lobslger. Thomas D. Cain, all
Twp. 6 S.. Range M E.N. M P. Meridian,
N. JYl.
of
Elida.
ROSW21.I,
Vou are hereby notined that John Asslter. N.
haa tiled tiotk-- of Intention to make thrae
M.
Rev. Thomas Nichols preach-e- d who
irlves Valley View. N. M. as his post At4 M2
year
eat
elaUn
land
to
abash
the
iroof. to
C. C. His rt. Register.
Welcome Valley Sunday, oflice address, did on Mar.Ktb ln14. .He In this
deacri)ed, baaore C. E. Toombs. V. S,
office his duly corroborated application to
in his office, at K'chland, N.
CommissJntier
had a nice crowd and all are contest and secure the cancellation of your
M.on May (3, 1914.
taking interest in S u
homestead entry Serinl No. OilBOrt. made Jan
Claimant names as witnesses:
30. 1908. for NrJ!4. Seo, lt.Twp. 7 S.. Ranee 33
school.
Preston Williams, Lot In Williams, Lewis II.
Notlee for Publication.
IS., N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
Faw, Samuel C. McHcalu. all of
N.
Send 25c fur a copy of The
ISOLATED TRACT
contest he alleires t.iat you have wholly1 he Valley View
M.
T. C. Tillotson,
PU 4LIC LAND SALE
abandoned said tract of land: that you hare
Jlapid Figurer and
Farmer's
,
Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S
would like a little more moist not resided upon or cultivated any pari Ijind
Calculator;
Ihe handiest hook
Apr.
M.
Office
N.
6.
at
Roswall.
14
ure for farming, laings have thereof for more than two years last past- Nottco is hereby given Wist, as direeted
saw;
yotnever
inone' hack if
Vou. are, therefore, further notified that Jy the Commissioner of
the Oeneral Land
need light in this part.
Notice for rulilleatlon.
the said alleKutlons will be taken by this Of flea, undar provisions of A at of Congress ap
C.- - Fosterss'ijuip-tion- ,
wanted.
07IK3
office as having-- been confessed by you, and proved
N.
Valley View Times
June 17, 1906, (34 Stats., 517), pursuant
III.
your said entry w ill be canceled thereunder
Department of the Interior. U. S.
to tbe application ot Bailie Morgan, Serial
without your further rlnht to be heard there No.OIDOto. will be offered at public sale, to the Land Office at Roswell. N M. May 7, 1914.
In, either before this office or on appeal. If
Notice Is hereby given that Oils L. Shields.
highest bidder, but at not less than 11.50 per
you fail to tile in this offloe within twenty
at too ali.ok a. ni . on the 18th dny of of Elltips, N. M, who, on Dec! I, 190) made 11.
days after the FOURTH publication of this are.
May,. 1414, at this offloe, tike followkig tract of E. Serial No. 031173, forSWJi: Sec. 34. Town- notice, as shown below, your answer, under land:
Zi. S, Q)ep
L.
NE'4and N1V!tSr.'i, Sec. 10. Tp, shin 7 8. Runget7 E N. M. P. Meridian, haa
oath, specifically meeting- and responding- - to 9S., R..SM
tiled notice of intention to make three-yea- r
'
36 E. N. M. P. Meridian.
these alleirntions of contest, or If you fall
Any parsons elaiming adveiselythe above- - Proof, to establish claim to the lnndaaovede.
ttrettti.
within that time to Hie In this office due
described land are advised to fUe their claims scribed, before J. F. Carroll. U. S. Commission-er.iyou
-- NORTH SIDE
proof
copy
that
a
hnve
your
served
Station,
of
SBoax,
bis office at Elkins. N. M.on June 10 lull.
or objections, on or before the time designat
answer on the said contestant sillier in ed
names
as
witnesses:
k
sale,
Claimant
for
Ai;riit
for
tlie Panhandle Steam
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
person or by registered mail. If this service
C. Tillotson. Register.
Leonard A. Samples. Ruby Fulrcloth. Wil 3 Laundry, of Amarille, Taxas
Is modu by the delivery of a copy of your
.
A 17 M 15
liam II. Harnett, Millard F. Phields.'allof
Harold Hurd, Receiver,
X Phana
N
APKIL,
13
answer to .the contestnnt in person, proof
N. M
Emmetl Patton.
of such service must be either the said
Qccocoocooosooooooe
Temperature.
Register.
Mi;, .11 j
contestant's written oe'inowledxment of his
Mean temperature
58.3 receipt of the copy, showing the date of
Maximum temperature
9fc its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
Notice for ruMIcation. '
Minimum temperature
,29 and where the copy was delivered; If made
Xullee for PnblU-atlosi- ,
"
l
0.VI4
09309
S.
G reateBt daily
SO bv reuistered mull, proof of such service Oeportnient ot
U.
S.
Interior,
Attorney.
Land
ihe
must consist of the affidavit of the person
Department of the Interior. V. S.
Precipitation.
by whom the copy wns mailed staling when Offlce at Fort Sumner. N.M. May 6, 1911.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M, April :W 1914.
Practicing balara all courts.
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar Hell, of
the post olline to which it was mailed,
Notice is hereby given that Kullle Morgan,
Total
1.33 and
and this affidavit must be aocon.iiained by Ingram, N, M.. who, on Augustus, I9H8. made of Richland. N. M.. who. on Oct. 17. 1'iM, made
Especial attention to United
H. E. No. 0A04, for N WH. See. S7.Tp.ts. It SO H. E. Kertal No. (rSi'.lfl. for Irf)t 4. fan. 3: Lot
Clear days
15 the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
.
13,
e.,
on
Feb.
PHI.
H.
Add'l.
E. ISee. 4. NEM SV.bi.Seo.'f. NW'i NW'i, SH
and
made
should slate in your answer the name
Partly cloudy days
.
.11 ofVou
nice proceea
, i?uiBH
forNE'. Sec. ftTu p.t S.. Range NW14. N54 SWI" Seo. 10, Twp. 6 8.. Range
the post ofllce to w hich you desire future
Cloudy days..
SO
M.
Meridian,
N.
E.
in
filed
P.
nollce of
has
36 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
.4 notices 10 be sent to you.
,
Jn'ru
tention to make lire year Proof, to establish Intention to make three year Proof, to estab
Km mitt Pattom, Register.
William Horner,
claim to ibfi land above described, before C. lish claim to the land above described, be X iliLA JtilAAA-1-... I
t t.
t.it.
(lrst
- Way 1. 1014.
Dute
publication
of
I
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTWTf
observer, postoffice address, Bo-j.- z,
A. Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, In his office. fore C. E. Toombs, U. S. Commissioner, In his
" second
"
May. l"U.
Elida, N. M. on the lOtbduy of JuDe, 1914. offlce. at Hiculand. N. M., ou June 16. 1914.
" third
"
N. M.
May 15 1V14. at
Clalruaut uames as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnessed:
"fourth
May 3 l'H4,
",
James C. Clark. Louis O. Tel. ell. both of
James H. Hradford. Jack A. E. Ralston,
ui.'ram, N. M. Gilbert F. Jones, of Clnudell. Dink Brsyles. tbese of Richland. N. M. aud WANTED:
3000 pounds
The Kennii liecord one year $1
N, M. and Clmrlcs Guun, of Vplon, N M.
John V'ver. of Uarrlsoo. N, M.
second
hand
barh
wire. Pests
c. c. Henry.
Tli ICeinio. Record one year &l. j Kennu Record one year
Kmmett Patton, "
$1,00
Mlj Jl?
Register
to match. Apply at this oflice.
Ml.VJIJ
Register
Pettit-wa&sho-

tT.
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Commissioner. In his Ofllce
M. on June. 5th. 1H4.
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Married Athletes 8ald to Be Mors
Reliable Than 8ingle Brethren
Keep In Condition.
Managers of fighters, baseball players and other athletes, as well as
turfmen, recognize the fact that married men are more to be relied on
than their single brethren, and consequently more valuable to the man
who purchases their services. Up to
a few years ago, most of the professional athletes were unmarried men,
but a glance at today's list of men
prominent In the world of sport will
prove that a large majority are married.
Then men who manage or buy the
services of these athletes are In a position to know, and most of them say
that a married man Is not so apt to
keep late hours. Neither has he a
chance to spend his time where there
are wine, women, etc. When a ball
player or fighter is reading the evening papers in his own parlor, instead of listening to sweet music and
gazing at a merry crowd through a
haze of cigarette smoke, he is pretty
sure to bo in good condition."
HAMILTON

A

STAR SOUTHPAW

Pitcher of St. Louis American League
Club Caused Big Sensation by
Going to Feds.

BIG

CHOP OF

MELONS

left-hande- d

"L

(

George Baumgardner

Walter Johnson not only twirled
more victories last season than any
other American league pitcher, but
he pitched more complete games than
anyone else. He went the route 29
times, being knocked oft the rubber
only once. Another hard worker was
Jim Bcott of the Chicago White Box.
Death Valley Jim labored In 26 complete games, while his teammate, Reb
Russell, did almost as well, figuring
In 25.
George Baumgardner of the Browns
pitched 24 full contests, Vean Gregg
and Fred Falkenberg of the Naps each
23, George Dauss and Jean Dubuo of
the Tigers each 21, and Ray Collins
of the Red Sox and Roy Mitchell of
the Browns each 20.
Of the champion Athletics, Eddie
Plank, pitched more full games than
any of his teammates. The Gettysburg Guide was In 18, while Chief
Bender was in only 13. The Indian
was used often by Mack as a rescuer,
none of Mack's young pitchers except
Bush and Shawkey showing much
cleverness at being able to go the distance.
Mack changed pitchers oftener than

PHOTO

B

of St. Louis Browns
any other American league leader. The
Athletic slabmen twirled only 67 complete games. The Browns' gunners
turned in 104 full contests. The number of complete games pitched by the
other hurling staffs was ,aa follows:
By New Vork, 75; by Boston, 76; by
Washington, 78; by Chicago, 84; by
Detroit, 86, and by Cleveland, 96.
All told, there went just 71
able to twirl complete games
last year, the men who pitched ten or
more full contests being:
Johnson, Washington, 29; Scott.
Chicago, 26; Russell, Chicago, 25;
Baumgardner, St. Louis, 24; Gregg
and Falkenberg, Cleveland, 23; DauBs
and Dubuc, Detroit, 21; Collins, Boston, and Mitchell, SL Louis, 20; Han:-lltoSt. Louie, 19; Boehling, Washington, Plank, Philadelphia, Cicotte,
Chicago, and Wlllett, Detroit, 18;
Groom, Washington, and Weilman, St.
Louis, 17; Mitchell, Cleveland, 16;
Ford, New York, and Blandlng, Cleveland, 15; Fisher, New York, Caldwell, New York, and Leonard, Boston,
14; Bender, Philadelphia, and Lever-enSt. Louis, 13; Wood, Boston, 12;
Brown, Philadelphia, 11."

Expect to Ship Thousands of Crates
From District Between Portalea
and Pecos City This Season.

Wtern

Newspaprr Union Newi Service.

Artesla. The New Mexico cantaloupe is to tickle the palate of the
epicurean more than ever before this
coming season and the shipments
from the Pecos valley are to break all
records. The question of whether or
not It pays to raise cantaloupes
is
answered eloquently by the statement
that there will be over 1,500 acres of
the melons planted between Portales,
Roosevelt county and Pecos City, Tex.,
below the southern border, meaning,
thousands of crates for the market, to
satisfy an ever Increasing demand.
Witfi better than 300 acres of cantaloupes already planted around Artesla and a few yet to be put in the
ground, Indications are that this will
be one of the banner years for the
cantaloupe farmers of the valley.- According to the men who have planted
cantaloupes before, this spring has
been exceptionally good and the work
has been rushed In getting them plant,

wonderful player as Cobb is, then Marsans will be the player. lie will play
Business Manager of Cincinnati Club the left field position this season, replacing Bob Begcliler and. mark my
Declares Marsans Will Be Naword, he'll be nothing short of a sentional League Star.
sation.
"And Gonzales, whom I signed on
The Cincinnati Reds have two Cuwho are my trip to Cuba last summer, prombans on the regular line-uexpected to be stars of the National ises to be a second Archer. His throwleague during the coming season. Gon- - ing to the bases is most accurate and
he throws from a
position.
Gonzales cannot speak a word of English and Marsans Is used as interpreter."
REDS HAVE SECOND TY COBB

p

!tZ

fj
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Earl Hamilton.

the Petersburg team,

In the Virginia
league. He made a great showing,
finishing the season 'with a record of
21 games won and 10 lost. He was
purchased by St Louis and joined the
Browns at the end of the Virginia
league season.' Hamilton has made
good in fast company and is considered one of the best southpaws in the
game.

the
of
DIAMOND

AOTO

Old Hans Wagner continues to
main "all in" and "out of form."

re-

Joe Leonard, third base recruit with
Pittsburgh, is only twenty years old.
Catcher

Wheat

of Augusta

brother of Zack Wheat of the

Is a
Brook-

lyn Nationals.

In a recent game at Kansas City
the Feds drew a crowd of 9,000, while
the K. C. Kaws had but 700.
Columbia has signed a player named
He is no roughneck, either,
but a college boy, and a clean liver.
Booze.

Topsy Har'tsel, manager of the Toledo team in the South Michigan
league has a player named Apple.
Wonder if he's red.

Chicago Cubs Sued.
"U. S. Navy May Take Cruise,"
Catching the lawing fever, John
Malloy has sued the Chicago Na- reads a headline. Manager Hugglns
tional League Club for $2,000 which better watch out for his player Cruise
he claims is due him for acting as Is a fairly good outfielder.
scout for Charles W. Murphy and
Some accounts say that the Baltiturning up Zabel and Mollwltz. Malmore
formerly
fans have given the Orioles the
managed
loy
Wausau
in
the
Outfielder Marsans.
Wisconsin-IllinoiLeague and is now frosty shoulder since the Federal
league terrapins came to town.
rales and Marsans are the names of a gumshoe agent for the Federals.
the Cubans secured by Frank BanManager Griffith plans this season
Tigers Weil Fortified.
croft, business manager of the Reds.
The Detroit Tigers have two barbers. to use Pitcher Walter Johnson as a
"Marsans will prove the Ty Cobb of
pinch hitter and is having the pltchei
the Nationals," said Mr. Bancroft "If Crawford and Boehler are the
Uk strenuous "batting practise dally.
Jt U possible to tuiT ftnoUw such
s

Postmasters Appointed.
F6. Postmaster John Pfleu-ge- r
has received notice of the following appointments of fourth class postmasters In this state: Minnie T.
Hart, Elephant Butte; Frances N. Wilson, Folsom; Nellie M. Gemrldes,
Charles S. ETlckson, Pecos; William G. Johnson, Roy ; John H. Rlcker,
Jr., Shoemaker; Edwin H. Hughes,
Robert H. Taylor, White Oaks;
Wallace E. Bennett, Cuervo; Glenn C.
Morgan, Lake Arthur; Juan Valencia,
Odon; Beth M. Grover, San Rafael;
Jos6 R. Padllla, Shlprock; Enrie E.
So-lin-

fiat-foote- d

Buys Many Players.
Frank Farrell, owner of the Yankees, has expended more than forty
thousand dollars in buying players to
bolster up his team since last summer. Many changes have been made
by Manager Frank
in the line-uChance .and it Is confidently believed
by supporters of the team that the
Peerless Leader has struck a winning combination.

Parole Applications.
Santa Fe The following penitentiary prisoners have made application
for parole. Arthur May, Cazimiro
Gabriel Armendarls, Frank Williams, Daniel Bullion and Samuel
Burke, all of Lincoln county; Luis Perez, Valencia; Melqulades Ponce, Joe
Pina, Gioslne Pelaccl, Pero TJekacha,
Molses Trujillo and Jos 6 L. Romero,
Colfax; Gabe Beasley, Curry; Isabel
Villesea, Juanlta Lopez de Peralta,
Torrance; Thomas Smith and Roy
Benberry, San Miguel; Jesus Lopez
and Uredo Juarlque, Grant; James S.
Osborn and Esquibel Leborlo, Dona
Ana; Alberto Gallejos, Guadalupe;
Ystallo Muniz, Santa Fe; Deslderio,
Sena, Taos; Jim Martin, Bat Harris,
Will Freeland, J. J. Cutler, B. P.
Bomar, Chaves; Pinkney H. Head,
San Juan.

On-av- a;

n,

z,

At Portales there will be 250 acres
grown; 200 acres at Roswell; 300 "acres
here; 200 acres at Lakewood, and 250
acres at Pecos City, Tex.
Besides this crop there will be 300
acres of tomatoes planted at Lake-wooThe latter has proven to be
one of the best paying crops In the
valley.

Santa

who-wer-

OF INTEREST TO ALLt
NEW MEXICO

TO PLANT 1,500 ACRES IN CANTALOUPES IN PECOS VALLEY. .

ed.

Earl Hamilton,
pitcher
of the St. Louis Browns of the American league, who recently caused a big
sensation In the baseball world by
Jumping to the Kansas City Federals
and then hopping back to St Louis
again, was born in Oswego, Kan., July
19, 1892. IJe played In his first professional engagement in 1909 with the
Springfield team of the Western association. The next season he pitched
for Joplin. In 1911 Hamilton Joined

STATE NEWS
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School Bonds Over Million.
Fe1.
The revised report of
the New Mexico outstanding school
bonds has been sent to U. 3. Commissioner of Education Claxton. It shows
that the total outstanding bonds
amount to $1,199,403.43, and of this
large sum $246,000 were issued in 1913.
The Albuquerque schools issued $194,-00-

Santa

Fire Wipes Out Melrose.
Albuquerque, N. M. The town of
Melrose, 100 miles east of here, practically was wiped out by fire.
Big Dam at Hebron Damaged.
Maxwell. Two hundred feet of thrt
big dam of the Maxwell Irrigated
Land Co., at Hebron was washed away
by the flood in the Sugarite, which
stream the dam crosses.
Seven
thousand five hundred acre feet of
water was lost and the dam was damaged to the extent of $15,000. Work
of repairing the dam will start at once.
There has been a big flow of water In
the Sugarite all spring and the five
storage reservoirs on the Maxwell
tract are filled with water sufficient
to carry crops through until next year.
The loss of the water in Hebron will
make no difference in farming operations this season.

Sentenced to Be Hanged.
Rock Island. Judge Leib, in the
District Court Bitting at Tueumcarl,
passed sentence upon Carta Van Sickle
for the killing of Constable Dudley Anderson. The prisoner is but nineteen
years of age and has seemed utterly
indifferent to his fate. The judge sentenced the prisoner to be hanged Friday, June 26. An appear to the Supreme Court will be made.

P EOPLE

Western Ncwipapcr Union New Bervlc.

Gallup will soon have free delivery
service.
The town "bf Melrose was nearly
wiped out by fire.
A good roads association has been
formed at Tueumcarl.
The annual state meeting of the M.
W. A. was held in Roswell.
A large acreage of corn Is being
planted In the Pecos 'valley.
The state land office at Santa Fe
earned $28,841.97 during April.
The county road board of Chaves
county has forty steel
Raton has approved the plans for a
new city hall and fire department
buildings.
Governor McDonald has appointed
Henry A. Long of Cutter, Sierra
county, a notary public.
At a recent fire in Wagon Mound
43,000 pounds of wool were destroyed,
cf Which 19,000 belonged to James
Holbrook.
The little daughter of P. T. Schra-de- r
broke her arm while roller skating near the home of A. C. Kelnath
at Artesla.
Eastern New Mexico is now carpeted with such a covering of green
vegetation as has never been seen at
this early date. Sixteen tons of parcels post mat
ter.was shipped from Silver City to
the Mogollon mining section during
the first half of April.
Tom Splvey, living three miles
south of Artesla, broke his leg between the ankle and the knee when
he leaped from his horse.
Over two and a half million dollars
by conservative estimate Is invested
in automobiles in New Mexico, and
over $62,000 in motorcycles.
Authority has been received at Albuquerque to start to work on new
buildings for the Indian school there
that will cost about $50,000.
According toJ the United States census Bureau New Mexico has gained
60,000 population in the four years
since the last census was taken.
The Las Vegas Odd Fellows properly celebrated the ninety-fiftanniversary of the founding of the order,
with a banquet and entertainment
Five prisoners received penitentiary sentence for crimes committed
in Quay county and Sheriff Ward and
deputy escorted them to Santa Fe.
The dog poisoner is abroad in Las
Vegas and quite a number of valuable
animals have been lost the best dogs
as usual falling a prey to the brute.
The forest service announces the
completion of a telephone lino through
the Manzano national forest to Placi-ta- s
and to Cuba in the Jemez forest
Travelers from the Pecos praise
most highly the work being done by
the state engineer's department on
the road between Santa V6 and
Glorleta.
Two horses belonging to Lucas
brothers of Demlng, fell in a well,
feet deep, and were dead
within three minutes after reaching
the bottom.
B. F. Brown, a former member of
the Territorial Legislature, has been
arrested charged with embezzling
$100 of money order funds from the
Mosquero postofflce.
Felix Salcido of Dona Ana county
and Pedro Perea of Esplnosa, Socorro county, have been restored to citizenship by an order of Governor William C. McDonald.
The department of "education at
Santa Fe holds that in case of a tie
for school directors, a vacancy occurs
which may be filled by the county
school superintendent.
Ben Perry and Johnny Paine have
sold their cattle and ranches in western Socorro county for $50,000.
There Is considerable mining act
tivity over in the vicinity of White
Oaks, Lincoln county, according to
Judge John Y. Hewitt, a well known
camp.
Township 25 south, range 8 west,
will be thrown open to settlement on
May 20, but most of the land has already been taken by squatters, who
have the first claims.
B. J. Viljjoen of Boer war fame, now
a resident of Chamberlno, Dona Ana
county, has been commissioned a captain by Governor W. C. McDonald,
placing him on the unaBsIgned list
According to the plans Just ap.
proved by the district forester, every
important timber sale in Arizona and
New Mexico is ,to be inspected by
members of the district force before
July 1.
Alamogordo has already begun to
perfect plans for a Fourth of July
celebration, the matter being caken up
vigorously by the Commercial Club,
which plans to pull off the biggest
stunt that ever happened.
road-drag-
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shoul-- 1

ders. From time to time he saw him
glance up at the lighted windows. Eh,
well; there were other women In the
world besides mademoiselle, several
others.
He had to wait only half an hour for
her appearance. He opened the door
and saw to it that she was comfortably seated; then he paused by the
window, touching his cap.
"What is it, Francois?"
"A gentleman offered me five hundred francs, mademoiselle, if I would
permit him to hide In the car."
"Five hundred francs? To hide In
the car? Why didn't you call the police
"I started to, mademoiselle, but he
ran away."
"Oh! What was he like?" The
prima donna dropped the bunch of
roses on the seat beside her.
"Oh, be looked well enough. He had
the air of a gentleman. He was tall,
with light hair and mustache. But as

alight His car turned and disappeared.
It had taken him a week to discover

STOP THAT BACKACHE
where she lived. His lodgings were
Walt!" he called to the driver.
on the other side of the Seine. After
There's nothing more discouraging
He dived among the carriages and
than a constant backache. You are lame
reaching them he gave crisp orders to
cars, and presently he found what he
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
the driver, who set hlB machine off at
sought ber limousine. He had taken
you bend or lift. It's hard to rest and
Bavarian
top
in
man
the
speed.
The
the number into his mind too keenly
next day it's tlio same old story.
lighted
the
room
and
his
hat entered
to be mistaken. He saw the end of his
Pain in the back is nature's warning
cheaply
gas. The room was bare and
difficulties; and La went about the af
of kidney ills. Neglect may pave the
coat
but
off
Ho
his
took
furnished.
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
fair with his usual directness. It was
retained his hat, pulling It down still
only at rare times that he ran his head
kidney sickness.
was
al
eyes.
over
face
His
his
farther
If her chauffeur was
into a
Don't delay bep,in using Donn's Kidtwo
ways
chin,
A
round
in shadow.
ney Pills the remedy that has been
regularly employed in her service, he
by
a
full red lips, scantily covered
curing backache and kidney trouble for
would have to return to the hotel; but
blond mustache were all that could be
over fifty years.
if he came from the garage, there was
seen. He began to walk the floor Imhope. Every man Is said to have his
A TEXAS CASK
patiently, stopping and listening whenprice, and a French chauffeur might
J. ir. Leo, 41 W.
waited
He
ever
he heard a sound.
prove no notable exception to the rule.
Walnut Ht., Cleburne, Tpwi, mnym:
less than an hour for the return of the
rrT Plrtvr 4
'Are yon driver for Madame da Tos
"For four years 1
car. It brought two men. They were
hud Intense pains
cana T" Courtlandt asked of the man
,
through the small of
smoothly-shavenwith
lounging in the forward seat
my bark.
could
hardly pass the kidkeen eyes and intelligent faces. Their
The chauffeur looked hard at tils
ney sfMtretlons
end
his
of
host,
who
either
had never seen
questioner, and on finding that he sat
morphine vil the
only thins: thnt reguests before, carelessly waved his
isfied the requirements of a gentle
I hid
lieved me.
hand toward the table where there
gravel, too. Finally,
man, grumbled an affirmative. The
be gnn unlnir Doaurs
his
took
were
two
himself
chairs.
He
limousine was well known in Paris,
Kidney
Fills end
permanently
they
stand by the window and looked out
and he was growing weary of these
cured me. I haven't
room
the
as
he talked. In another hour
Buffered since.'
endless Inquiries.
was dark and the street deserted.
'Are you in her employ directly, or
Doen's at Any Stare, 50e a Bos
Get
In the meantime the prima donna
do you come from the garage?"
gave a sigh of relief. She was home.
I am from the garage, but I drive
CO, BUFFALO. N.
It was nearly two o'clock. She would
mademoiselle's car most of the time,
sleep till noon, and Saturday and Sun
especially at night It Is not madame
8YNOPSI3.
day would be hers. She went up the
but mademoiselle, monsieur."
cure costlveness the medicine mast 1st
stairs instead of taking the lift, and moreTothan
My mistake." A slight pause. It
a purgetlve; It must contain tools,
knew alterative and cathartic properties.
Eleanora de Toscana was slnelng In was rather a dlmcult moment for
she
though
dark,
was
hall
the
Ed.
for
Parts, which, perhaps, accounted
her way. She unlocked the door of
Courtlandt.
The chauffeur waited
ward Court lanrit's aoDearance there. Mul
tlmilllonalre, he wandered about where wonderlngly. "Would you like to make
the apartment and entered, swinging
fancy dictated. He might be tn Parle one
the door behind her. As the act was
day and Kamchatka the next. Following five hundred francs T"
the opera he Koes to a cafe and la
mechanical, her thoughts being other
"How, monsieur ?",
by a pretty younn woman. She
possess these qualities, and speedily restote
wise engaged, she did not notice that to
Courtlandt should have been warned
elves him the nrtriraas of Flora Desimone.
the bowels their natural peristaltic mottou.
ferrule
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora Rives by the tone, which contained no un
The
to
click.
the lock failed
so essential to
"r
him the address of Eleanora. whom he la
of a cane had prevented that
usual Interest or eagerness.
determined to see.
SURELY PREVENTED
LOSSES
She flung her wraps on the divan
Permit me to .remain in mademoi
tiy Cutter's
Blackleg Pill,
fresh, reliable; preferred by
CHAPTER'iII
and put the roses in an empty bowl.
Continued..
selle's car till she comes. I wish to
Vottrn Ueknien. berauae they
noise.
Boftly,
without
opened
apartment"
to
The door
her
Oh, stubborn Dutchman that he had ride with her
proTfct wnere emer vaeemea tan.
M
Write for booklet am! ttlmonUlfc
Next, she stopped before the mirror I1 1.
The chauffeur laughed. He stretched
been! Blind fool! To have run away
pkge. Btaeklefl PMIi $1.00
W 1
SLmA
sLs4
over the mantel, touched ber hair
Instead of fighting to the last ditch for his legs. ."Thanks, monsieur. It is
k. Blaeklf PHla 4.00
line any mjoruir, dui luiieri noni.
The wineriorit of Cutior product la due to over If
lightly, detached the tiara of emeralds
bis happiness! The Desimone woman very dull waiting. Monsieur knows a
rears of epeelultzlng In vaccines and serums only.
. . . and became as Inanimate as
was right; it had taken him a long good Joke."
Insist on Cutter's. If unnhlalnable, order direct.
The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, CaJ., or Chieaa, Ilk
She
face.
dismay
he
real
another
saw
marble. She
time to lome to the conclusion that
Ad to Courtlandt'a
of
Interval
never knew how long the
ejie dnne him an ill turn.- His Jaw set, ized that his proposal bad truly been
silence was. She turned slowly,
AT MEMORY'S KINDLY WILL
and the pressure of blajlps broke the accei ted as a Jest,
"Yes, it Is I!" said the man.
T am not Joking. I am in earnest.
sweep of hl mustache, converting it
Instantly she turned again to the Brightly Burning Fire Aroused Senty
into bristling tufts, warlike and reso Five hundred francs. On the word of
mantel and picked up a magazine re
a gentleman I mean mademoiselle no
lute.
mental Thoughts, Though Not of
volver. She leveled it at him.
What of the pretty woman in the harm. I am known to her. All she
"Love's Young Dream."
you
"Leave this room, or I will shoot"
Taverne Royale? What about her? At has. to do is to appeal to you, and
and' summon the poCourtlandt advanced toward her
whose bidding had she followed him? can stop the-ca- r
He was sitting in front of a brightly- slowly. "Do so," he said. "I should burning fire talking to her. After a
One or the other of them bad not told lice."
much prefer a bullet to that look."
The chauffeur drew In his legs and
the truth, and he was inclined to be
while he said thoughtfully.
"I am In earnest." She was very
lieve that' the prevarication had its leaned toward bis tempter. "Monsieur,
"This reminds me of a grate that I
white, but ber hand was steady.
source In the pomegranate lips of the if you are not Jesting, then you are a
used to sit in front of years ago.
There
He continued to advance.
Calabrlan. To give the old barb one madman. Who are you? What do I
"I can well Imagine how you en- I Will Shoot."
followed a craeh. The smell of burn- Joyed those evenings," she responded
more twist, to learn if its venomous know about you? I never saw you be "Leave the Room, or
point still held and hurt; - nothing fore, and for two seasons I have driv- I had never seen him before, and as ing powder filled the room. The Bur- hopefully; "open fires give one sucn
would have afforded the diva more de en mademoiselle in Paris. She wears mademoiselle wore some fine Jewels, mese gong clanged shrilly and whirled a sense of home." But he went on
wildly. Courtlandt felt his hair stir in talking of drafts and heat and ashes
beautiful Jewels tonight How- do I I bade him be off."
light
terror.
When the taxlcab Joined the long know that you are not a gentlemanly
"Would you know him again?"
and the hygienic condition of a room
"You must hate me indeed," he said ventilated by a fireplace.
line of carriages and automobiles op- thief? Ride home with mademoiselle!
"Surely mademoiselle."
posite the Austrian ambassador's, You are crazy. Make yourself scarce,
"The next time anyone bothers you, quietly, as the sense of terror died
"I have never known a grate," he
Courtlandt awoke to the dismal and monsieur: in one minute I shall call call the police. You have done well, away. He folded his arms. "Try continued, "like that one In the home
disquieting fact that be had formu the police."
again; there ought to be half a dozen of the girl where I used to go so
and I shall remember It Home."
"Blockhead!"
lated no plan of action. He had done
The man in the Bavarian hat hur- bullets left No? Then, good-by!often."
English of this order the Frenchman ried back to the third car from the He left the apartment without another
no more than to give the driver his
A long silence followed, the crack"La,
he
la!"
y
understood.
directions; and now that he had ar nerfectlv
limousine, and followed aLareason-abl- word or look, and as the door closed ling of the fire being the only sound
behind him there was a kind of finality in the room. It was broken at last
rived, he had the choice of two alter cried, rising to execute his threat
safe distance..
Courtlandt was furious, but his fury
He could wait to see her
natives.
She shut off the light and closed her In the clicking of the latch.
by him In a voice that had echoes of
come out or return at once to his hotel. was directed at himself as much as at eyes. She reclined against the cushion
The revolver clattered to the floor, a dear memory In its tones:
which,' as subsequent events affirmed, the trustworthy young man getting once more, Btrlvlng not to think. Once, and the woman who had fired It leaned
"You cannot imagine how I loved
would have been the more sensible down from the HmouBine. His eager her hands shut tightly. Never, never, heavily against the mantel, covering that grate!"
stupidity
course. He would have been confront- ness had led him to mistake
never! She pressed down the burning her eyes. , .
"Nora, Nora!" cried a startled voice
ed with small difficulty irr gaining ad- for cleverness. He had gone about the thoughts by recalling the bright
For Lunatics Only.
mission to the house. He knew enough affair with all the clumsiness of a boy scenes at the ambassador's, the real from a bedroom adjoining. "What has
He I learn that the next lunar
appearance
first
making
his
anwas
who
happened?
A
Dieu,
general
had
receptions;
applause
generous
followed
Mon
It?"
what
is
that
of these
the
to those In the
young woman, in eclipse is not visible
at the stage entrance. It was mightily her two songs. Ah, how that man pretty, Bleepy-eyeStates.
United
an
found
night-dreshave
to
disconcerting, too,
rushed into the room.
Paderewskl played! They two had a
She I wonder why married people
honest man when he was in desperate cost the ambassador eight thousand She flung her arms about the singer.
are not allowed to see It?
need of a dishonest one. He had faced francs. Fame and fortune! Fortune "Nora, my dear, my dear!"
with fine courage all sorts of danger she could understand; but fame! What
"He forced his way in. I thought
Optimism is a good thing when not
ous wild animals; but at this moment was it? Upon a time she believed she to frighten him. It went off accident
overworked.
poa
courage
to
face
was;
but that ally. Oh, Celeste, Celeste, I might
he hadn't the
had known what fame
liceman and endeavor to explain, In a had been when 6he was striving for have killed him!
so
foreign tongue, a situation at once
it A glowing article in a newspaper, The other drew her head down on
delicate and so singularly open to mis a portrait in a magazine, rows upon her shoulder, and listened. She could
construction. So, for the second time rows of curious eyes and a patter of hear voices in the lower hall, a shout
In hia Ufa he took to his heels. Of hands upon bands; that was all; and of warning, a patter of eteps; then the
the first time, more anon. He scram for this she bad given the best of her ball door slammed. After that silence,
bled back to his own car, slammed the life, and she was only twenty-five- .
save for the faint mellowing vibrations
The llraouelne stopped at last The of the Burmese gong.
door, and told the driver to drop him
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
at the Grand. However, he did not re man In the Bavarian hat saw her
turn to the hotel.
Make for good days
Mademoiselle da Toecana's chauf
perplexity.
feur scratched his chin in
From a package-oIn frightening off his tempter he rec-fresh, crisp
ognlzed that now he would never be
able to find out who he was. He should
have played with him until mademoiselle came out She would have known
Instantly. That would have been the
time for the police. To hide In the
car! What the devil! Only a mad
man would have offered such a proposition. The man had been either an
CATCH fish that are stranded in these holes
American or an Englishman, for all LIVE ON FISH THEY
Often they fight brlsky over an espe
his accuracy in the tongue. Bah! Perdaily tempting morsel.
haps he had heard her sing' that night, Remarkable Breed of "Banker Ponies"
fill a bowl and add cream or
In captivity these strange horses are
Natives of the Coast of
and had como away from- the Opera,
Intelligent,
are
seldom
but
milk.
even
In
North Carolina.
moonstruck. It was not an isolated
temper. Once tamed, they make expestering
always
case. The fools were
animals, for they have
Then, with some fruit, a cup
On the coast of North Carolina there cellent draft
him, but no one had ever offered
Is disproportionate to
strength
a
that
sandy
low,
shore
of
miles
Instant Postum, and a
of
ap uncommon a bribe,; five hundred are Beveral
except a ooarse their size. Foals that are bred from
"Make Yourself Scarce, Monsieur."
poached egg or two if you
francs. Mademoiselle might not be- where nothing grows
captivity
in
"bankers"
make
valuable
wild
gross, a few salt water weeds and
like, you have a simple breaknounclng of his name would have con lieve that part of the tale. MademoiOn these banks lives a strange animals strong and Intelligent
fast that is wholesome and
veyed nothing to the host who knew selle was clever. There was a stand- parsley.
horses known as
between them that she breed of half-wil- d
satisfying.
Appetites.
perhaps - a third of his guests, and ing agreement give
are
creatures
These
ponies."
him half of what- "banker
Lade
and
the
many of these but slightly. But such would always
John
duke'
of
Sir
Shetof
size
twice
the
him in the way of generally about
an adventure was distasteful to Cour- ever was offered
Every year the herd Queensberry ("Old Q") once laid a
Toasties are bits of corn
paid-- . It was easier to sell land ponies.
1,000 on who should profor
tlandt He could not everstep certain bribes. It to
"bankers" into pens,
the
drive
owners
carefully cooked, delicately
and
two
hundred
for
her
eat
to
man
the
most
a
recognized., boundaries of convention, his loyalty
one
at
duce
to betray her for five brand the foals with the proper mark, sitting. The duke could not attend the
seasoned, and toasted to an
and to enter a man's house unasked fifty francs than
yet to find him un- and catch some of the older animals contest, but his representative wrote:
had
She
appetizing "brown" without
hundred.
Beyond
this,
impudence.
was colossal
tonight he would be as to sell to the dealers.
being touched by hand. They
no time to state particulars,
have
"I
ha realized that he could have accom truthful,as and
say
beasts
the
that
North Carolinians
had always been.
your
acquaint
merely
grace
to
look good, taste good, and
but
hay
dished nothing; the advantage would frank whohe was
grain,
eating
this fellow in the Ba must be starved into
But
that your man beat his antagonist by
have been hers. Nor could he meet
always
lived
have
they
grass,
for
patrolled
or
side
the
who
her as fhe came out, for again the varian hat had been watching him on the rank salt marBh grass of the a pig and au apple plu." What must
"The Memory Lingers
odds would have been largely in her walk? Hemadman approached. For marshes and on fish. They catch the they have eaten! London Chroulcle
the
when
must
be
encounter
favor. No, the
or more he had walked up fish for themselves at low tide: Inwith
Not Square Meals.
Sold by Grocers
when they two were alone. She must an hour
the
never going twenty feet be their hoofs they dig deep boles
down,
and
She-mu- st
have no time
Trldo that dines on vanity gups ou
r
Everywhere!
be surprised.
marK, ana wnen
below
see
aand
couldn't
He
limousine.
vond
the
contempt. Franklla,
to use her ready wit An idea prethe
devour
greedily
they
tails
a
coat
bad
tide
dark
th
long
dated itself. It appealed to btm at the face. Toe
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Seizure of tho town hot only
tampeded the local government
but brought to an end most of
the local commerce and indust
ry. As the railroad to the City
of Mexico is not in operation at
Vera Cruz, the traffic with tho
interior which gave the seaport
its chief importance has been
uspended.
On the water side the No"th
Atlantic fleet is anchored.
On
the land nide, fifteen miles from
the shore, there are various
cani8 of Mexican soldiers in
the service of Gen. Huei ta. The
t
notft advanced American
is at the water-workten
miles' from the city.
Farmers
ind others inside the Mexican
;ine who would like to dispose
of (heir produce in Vera Cruz,
is usual, are stopped by native
picket?.
Thus, in the city the question
of food Ripply intencifiea tho
ordinary problems of government by alines. The Military
Governor, who is Gen. Funston
himself, is directly charged out
only with tho command of his
troops who are in possession of
x city that is practically beleaguered, but of the general treasury, the Custom- - House, the
civil courts, the light-hous- e
e
service, the local
and
the newly established United
States mail agency.
To assist him in his army
duties two officers of the navy
have been assigned, while upon
a
will
fall the innumerable details of
supervising the department of
--

out-pos-
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local officials may be persuaded
to hold their places, but this is

extremely doubtful.
With the rainy season near atf
hand and sickness likely to inThis is the biggest bargain in the best reading f crease; with commerce.
and inmatter ever ottered to our subscribers. It in
fhg ricr wrelrlv miVilUftri h dustry paralyzed; with currency
rlnrtVft nur naner
j r
i
f
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence t limited; with credit impaired;
shown above, sample cooies of which may be seen at our office.
with no adequate tax system in
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
force, and with a possibility of.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
attack at any hour, it will be
publications we "are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
seen that the government of a
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
seized city, in which little Eng.
regular price of our paper alone.
Iish is spoken, is likely to tax
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
the ability of our Commanders
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
to the utmost. v
home for a year.
Wo thus have an illustration
JUST THINK WHAT IT MEAKS!
in Vear Cruz on a small scale of
Our Paper and These Four Stsndard Marines
what intervention in Mexico
ALL FIVE ONE YEAR. OrlLY
would mean. Instead of go',
ruing t.ce city hi this fashion,
we should be compelled to adopt
the game methods in a thousand
cities and towns. The 'work
once undertaken would have to
be concluded. It would not be
ELIDA, N. JW.
a matter of weeks. It wou'd
Wire, Posts, Cement,
run into years. Twenty timss
Lumber and Building
mn would not be too
Material, Sash Doors and Round trip, all year Tourist tn my for the undertaking.
Hardware.
fare from all points Lei ween Ma- World.
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"Tt Is

laga and Tex icw to South Texas
Manager, and Gulf points. v
The tost of high living
felt
Cheap round trip fares will lie in the routli as well as the
north. A Missippiau has just
old by
been sued for $17,000 for stealT. O. EIrod, Agent
D(lcUljr .Expressed.
a kiss.
ing
necessary
always
to
make KENNA,
not
NFW MEXICO.

said tbe lawyer
wbo was asking damages because In-- ,
slnuatlons bad been made agaiunt bis
client's good name. "You may have
keard ot the woman who called to
the servant girl, "Mary, Mary, come
mere and take tbe parrot downstairs
th master bas dropped bis collar
a direct accusation,"

stud.'"
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Gentle Hint.
The Girl. "You're not a bit Ilka a
lover. You never say pretty things."
Tbe Man. "Didn't I say that you
looked like a beautiful autumn leaf?"
The Olrl. "Well, don't autumn leaves
rant pressing?" Illustrated 13lt.

Men and wolves now are
the only gm-- i unprotected by lay.

ut

Some folks marry in husle and
avor get a move on afterwards.

